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The Royal Commission for the 1851 Exhibition 

The Crystal Palace was built for the Great Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All 
Nations held in London's Hyde Park in 1851. The management of the Great Exhibition was 
by a Royal Commission led by Prince Albert, Queen Victoria’s husband, and consisting of 
thirteen Royal Commissioners, including Sir Joseph Paxton the designer and architect of 
the Crystal Palace. It had been a condition of the original Act of Parliament that gave 
authority for the Exhibition that Hyde Park had to be returned to its original state after 
the Great Exhibition closed in October 1851, and this remained the view of Prince Albert. 
However, due to the success of the Great Exhibition, there was great public pressure to 
retain the Crystal Palace in its original location in Hyde Park, although this was opposed by 
the aristocratic Kensington residents. Various suggestions were made for its future use, 
including a proposal from Sir Joseph Paxton to convert it to a Winter Garden. On 29th April 
1852 the future of Crystal Palace was debated in Parliament were it was decided to stay 
with the original plan to dismantle the Crystal Palace and restore Hyde Park. 

The Royal Commission for the Exhibition of 1851, which still exists today, had a charter to 
use the surplus funds of £186,000 from the Great Exhibition to promote Prince Albert’s 
ambition to “increase the means of industrial education and extend the influence of 
science and art upon productive industry”.   The money was used to purchase eighty seven 
acres in South Kensington which were used to build the Victoria and Albert Museum, the 
Science Museum, the Natural History Museum, Imperial College and well as the  Royal 
College of Art   and the Royal College of Music. Some of the money was invested to fund 
scholarships. The Royal Commission holds an archive containing documents relating to the 
Commission dating from 1849. The President of the Royal Commission has always been a 
member of the Royal Family, the first being Price Albert and the current President is HRH 
The Princess Royal, Princess Anne.  

  

http://www.rca.ac.uk/
http://www.rca.ac.uk/
http://www.rcm.ac.uk/


“The Royal Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851”  
By Henry Wyndham Phillips (1820-1868)  

Courtesy of the Victoria and Albert Museum 

Note: The Prince Consort sits facing near the centre; on the right are Lord Derby (seated) 
and Robert Stephenson. Next to Prince Albert stands Sir Robert Peel with Lord John 
Russell behind Prince Albert. Joseph Paxton leans forward with his hand on the table. 
Seated is Mr Cubitt with Mr Fox standing behind. Henry Cole is on the right of the three 
standing figures. 

The Crystal Palace Company 

'What is to become of the Crystal Palace?' asked Sir Joseph Paxton in a published 
pamphlet, but without permanent planning permission, the Crystal Palace had to be either 
destroyed or relocated. Paxton secured a reprieve from Parliament to leave the building 
where it was until May 1852, when a decision on its future would have to be made. 
However, on the 29th April Colonel Charles de Laet Waldo Sibthorpe, the right wing Tory 
MP for Lincoln and a staunch objector to the Great Exhibition, persuaded Parliament that 
it should be removed from the Park forthwith, calling the Palace a "transparent humbug 
and a bauble." Fox and Henderson were then served notice to dismantle the building and 
they started looking for a buyer for the iron and glass from the building. 

Paxton had foreseen the possible outcome of his Winter Garden proposal, based on his 
battle with Sibthorpe to get the Palace built in the first place, and so he had set up The 
Crystal Palace Company in 1851 under a Royal Charter (original documents are in the 
National Archives). The original Directors comprised Samuel Laing (chairman), Arthur 
Anderson, Charles Lushington, John Scott Russell, Francis Fuller (the nominal purchaser of 
the Palace), Thomas Newman Farquhar, Charles Geach, Edmund Sexton and Percy Calvert. 
The Crystal Palace Company raised or contributed over £500,000 (over £25 million today) 
and purchased the Hyde Park Crystal Palace building from Fox and Henderson for £70,000 
(over £3.5 million today).  

Paxton used his own wealth, enhanced from his shares in the original building, to source 
and purchase land on Sydenham Hill, South East London on which to re-erect the building. 
The ridge top site comprised approximately 389 acres of woodland and park and was, at 
that time, rural in aspect and offered magnificent panoramic views over the Capital and 
the Kent countryside. The site included the grounds of Penge Place rebuilt in the Tudor 
style by Edward Blore earlier in the nineteenth century and located near the present 
concert platform. 

The Crystal Palace Company had reviewed twenty one sites and the final choice of site 
was much influenced by rail access. There was competition between rival rail companies 
to locate the Palace near their lines because of anticipated profits from excursion tickets. 
The chosen location of Penge Place was located on the London-Brighton line owned by 
Paxton's friend and railway entrepreneur Leo Schuster, a director of the London - Brighton 
Railway and current owner of Penge Place. By 1852 Penge Common at the foot of the hill 
was being sold off as building plots. Realising that his picturesque view was about to be 
lost and also that the Crystal Palace could generate huge revenue for his railway company 
if sited in Penge, Schuster sold Penge Place and its grounds to the Crystal Palace Company 
and then moved to Roehampton. 

Shares were raised in the Crystal Palace Company and within two to three weeks half a 
million pounds had been subscribed; the London-Brighton Railway being the majority 
shareholder. 



!  

1852 The ridge top site and the park were the grounds of Penge Place, rebuilt in the Tudor 
style by Edward Blore earlier in the century.  

The deconstruction and transporting of such a large structure was not an easy task but by 
5th August 1852 rebuilding began. The company hired dozens of experts to work on the 
project and, in a time of high unemployment, the project provided jobs for over 7,000 
workmen. The new building, while incorporating most of the constructional parts of the 
Hyde Park building, was as completely different in form as to be properly considered a 
quite different structure. It had five storeys instead of the original three and, because of 
the additional length, north and south transepts were added to the centre or main 
transept to give balance the building. The floor area was nearly half as much again as the 
original. 

Several Crystal Palace Company directors came from a railway background and they 
created an early mass transport system for the Park. There were two railway stations with 
six lines serving many parts of London. Shortly after the site was chosen, about seventeen 
acres were sold to the Brighton Railway Company, owned by Paxton’s friend Schuster, to 
construct what became the Crystal Palace (Low Level) Railway Station. This was 
connected to the Crystal Palace via the south wing by a 720ft glass walkway known as the 
Crystal Colonnade.  

Considerable extra work and material was required to construct the new building and in 
total the rebuilding process took two years, and cost considerably more than the original 
construction. The original building in Hyde Park was constructed for little more than 
£150,000 (over 7.5 million today) but the much-enlarged Sydenham building, combined 
with the huge expenditure required on the grounds, all but used up the original £500,000 
before the building was even half finished. The balance was raised with various share 
issues and resulted in a final bill of nearly £1,300,000 (over £50.5 million today), some 
£800,000 (over £40 million today) over budget! In the 82 years of its life the Crystal Palace 



never shook off this debt or the resultant problems and only rarely made the very smallest 
of profits. 

In June 1854 Crystal Palace was re-opened in its new location by Queen Victoria. The 
whole building was enormous, 1,848 feet long and 408 feet wide including two huge 
towers and many fountains with over 11,000 jets rising into the air. The palace and the 
grounds became the world's first theme park offering education, entertainment, a 
rollercoaster, cricket matches, and even twenty F.A. Cup Finals between 1895 -1914. The 
cricket ground, which was in place by 1857, flourished and in the early decades of the 
twentieth century, cycling, motorcycling and motor-car racing became popular in the 
park. Other large-scale events were held on a regular basis: the Lower Terrace (identified 
in 1910 as the Firework Terrace) was home for 'Brocks' fireworks displays which took place 
there for over seventy years. The Handel Festival series was initiated in 1857 by Sir 
Charles Grove, one of the directors of the Crystal Palace Company. 

  

1854 Probably Delamotte Queen Victoria receiving directors from the Crystal Palace 
Company including Joseph Paxton and Owen Jones 



Crystal Palace School of Art, Science, and Literature, later the Crystal Palace School of 
Practical Engineering 

In 1872  Joseph William Wilson  suggested the founding of a School of Engineering to 
directors of the  Crystal Palace Company. In this he had the support of the company's 
secretary, Mr. George Grove, a trained civil engineer and later first director of the Royal 
College of Music, who was appointed secretary. 

The Crystal Palace Company's School of Practical Engineering and their School of Art, 
Science and Literature were housed in buildings on the south-west boundary. Mr Wilson, 
assisted by his son  Joseph William junior  provided the students with training in the 
combined practice and theory of for their engineering career, with the result that many of 
them attained leading positions in various parts of the world. 
 
A series of articles on the school in the Summer Term 1912 was published in The Crystal 
Palace School of Engineering Magazine Vol 12, No. 4. 

The school premises moved to Anerley-hill in the 1920s. The Crystal Palace Museum is 
housed in the only surviving building constructed by the Crystal Palace Company. It was 
built around 1880 as a lecture room for the Crystal Palace Company's School of Practical 
Engineering. 
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Crystal Palace Company Financial Problems 

Although the Crystal Palace saw many successful years and millions of visitors, financial 
problems and bad luck plagued the Crystal Palace Company. The first major disaster was in 
1861 when the building was badly damaged in a gale. The first major fire was on 30th 
December 1866 when the north transept containing among other areas the Alhambra, 
Assyrian, Byzantine Courts, and the Indian and Naval Galleries were destroyed along with 
the whole of the tropical department. It took two years to rebuild the north nave but 
because of the lack of money, the transept was never rebuilt. Because of the destruction, 
the Crystal Palace Company introduced the North Tower Gardens as a way of maintaining 
income without expenditure on the transept. 

By 1871 the fringes of the park had been sold to offset debts and around 130 acres of land 
along Thicket Road and Crystal Palace Park Road were sold to another friend of Paxton, 
George Wythes of Reigate, for house building. By 1874 the cascades and the North Basin 
were no longer in use and by 1880 the latter had been converted to a cycle track. In 1879 
a committee of enquiry elected by the Crystal Palace Company found that other than parts 
frequented by the public, the Park was neglected and entertainments had become 
‘vulgarized’. Stockholders of the company were not being paid. 

The original aim of creating a facility to promote art and science was not really realised 
and Crystal Palace Park became more a pleasure garden for the masses. Several attempts 
were made to put the Park back on a solid academic foundation. To this end a joint stock 
company was formed called the Crystal Palace of Arts of All Nations Ltd with £2 million 
of capital to purchase the site and renovate it for educational purposes but this plan 
remained unrealized. 

Printed letters from Camberwell Vestry to Newington Vestry, held in Lambeth Archives, 
concern the Conference of London Vestries and District Boards convened by Camberwell as 
part of their campaign to acquire the Crystal Palace as a national memorial to celebrate 
Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee. 

The Palace's popularity continued until the end of the nineteenth century when it began to 
wane. The Crystal Palace Company had tried hard for over 45 years but habits changed 
and different and more modern facilities and entertainments became available. Another 
attempt to refurbish the building was made in 1908 when the Lord Mayor of London said it 
would be a national disaster if it fell into the hands of speculative builders and pleaded 
with the government to preserve it for the public.  

In 1911, the year of George V's Coronation, the biggest show the Palace ever had, The 
Festival of Empire, was held. The Festival brought all countries of the British Empire to 
display their produce, including dozens of high street brand names. To enable visitors to 
view the buildings easily a railway was constructed known as the All Red Route Railway. 
Despite a large number of visitors, the Festival of Empire did not generate enough money 
to keep the Crystal Palace Company viable. 



Crystal Palace Company Bankruptcy 

In spite of the immense popularity of the Crystal Palace and Park, the Crystal Palace 
Company was often in financial difficulties. The sheer size of the Park meant it was 
impossible to maintain financially and it did not produce enough revenue to resolve nearly 
sixty years of financial problems. The London Gazette reported on 1 June 1909 that a 
Bankruptcy Petition had been submitted on the 27 May 1909 to the High Court by the 
Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd. The Crystal Palace Company was declared bankrupt in 1911. 

It was announced in The Times on 11th September 1911 that Messrs Knight, Frank & Rutley, 
auctioneers, would sell the Crystal Palace  on 28th November 1911. They produced a 
sumptuous sales catalogue and map of the Palace grounds. Original examples of the map 
are now rare and valuable although a copy of the catalogue and an A3 Crystal Palace Map 
of 1911 can be purchased from the Crystal Palace Foundation webstore. 

  

Crystal Palace Map 1911 (Crystal Palace Foundation website) 

Meanwhile ‘Save the Palace’ schemes had multiplied and public subscriptions were raised 
to save the palace and park. Lord Strathcona and other notables had already contributed 
gifts totalling £7,000. In the weeks leading up to the sale much correspondence appeared 
in the press and many meetings were held, including several by the then Lord Mayor of 
London, Sir Thomas Strong. At the Mansion House conference, Mr Francis Fox of Fox & 
Henderson, who had surveyed the Palace structure, said that it was ‘good for another 60, 
80 or 100 years’. The Lord Mayor moved a resolution that the building and its grounds 
should be acquired for the public, seconded by Lord Plymouth. On 31 October 1911, in a 
half-page advertisement, Knight Frank and Rutley announced the auction even though they 
must have been reasonably certain by this time that the property would be withdrawn. 

On the 9th November The Times newspaper announced, under the headline 'THE CRYSTAL 
PALACE SAVED', that the building and grounds were purchased for the nation. Robert 



Windsor-Clive [1857-1923] Lord Plymouth, who was Lord Lieutenant of Glamorgan and 
Mayor of Cardiff, had provided a deposit of £20,000 to purchase the building. It was now a 
matter of applying to the Court of Chancery to arrange a private sale. Nine days later, 
having got the approval of the Court of Chancery, he signed the contract to pay the 
balance of the sale. The Times reported: ‘We are authorised to state that the contract for 
the sale of the Crystal Palace entered into by Howard Frank of Knight Frank and Rutley 
representing the vendors, and Lord Plymouth, was £210,000. The sale by auction, which 
was to have taken place in the Estate Room, Hanover Square, on 28 November, has 
accordingly been cancelled.’  

The Lord Mayor of London set up a fund to raise the money to relieve Lord Plymouth of his 
financial responsibility and in 1913, the Palace became the property of the nation. Under 
the Crystal Palace Act, 1914 their entire control and management "as a place for 
education and recreation and for the promotion of industry commerce and art", was 
vested in Trustees, of whom twenty-three were representatives of local authorities, six 
being nominated by the Council.  Henry James Buckland was employed as Manager of 
Crystal Palace however, by that time, the building, starved for so long of proper care and 
attention, was in a very poor state. 

Changes of Ownership 

The site of the Crystal Palace remained a cause for concern with no organisation or 
individual coming up with any really viable ideas about what to do with it. After the 
Crystal Palace was burnt down in 1936 there were insufficient funds for its re-erection 
prior to the outbreak of the war of 1939. A post war scheme to use the site for the 
celebration of the centenary of the 1851 Exhibition fell through. 

On the 1st August 1951 the Crystal Palace Trust was dissolved and responsibility for Crystal 
Palace Park passed into the hands of the London County Council under the London County 
Council (Crystal Palace) Act, 1951. The Council took over all the assets and responsibilities 
of the Trustees as from 1 January 1952.  

Control later passed to the Greater London Council and much work was done by LCC/GLC 
staff in the Park to maintain the terraces, subway, and dinosaurs. However, the only really 
tangible large scale developments in the Park since 1936 have been the construction of 
the television aerial at the northern end of Crystal Palace Parade and the National Sports 
Centre in the heart of the Park; both of these were built in the late 1950's.  

In 1965 a proposal to use the site for a National Exhibition Centre was discussed in 
Parliament but did not move forward. Upon the demise of the GLC on 1st April 1986 the 
London Residuary Body passed responsibility for the Park to the London Borough of 
Bromley.  

In 1989/1990 Parliament debated the Bromley London Borough Council (Crystal Palace) Bill 
which proposed hotels and leisure facilities on the site with the aim of allowing Bromley 
Council to generate income in support of renovation of the site. This was discussed in 
Parliament but does not appear to have passed. 
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